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FLOOR OILCLOTH,UC. MADE TO MEASURE J
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Shocking Story Told of 
Conditions in Alaska.

- t , T
fv ■

LOrx,Seattle, April 30.—Selling girls for a 
financial consideration before they, are 
hardly old enough to don long skirts 
is the kind of traffic that is engaged in 
by mothers in Alaska and the laws gov
erning that territory are powerless to 
stop the infamous enterprise or punish 
the malefactors engaging in it. This is 
the story told by ; Mrs. C. R. Reynolds, 
who has spent many years in Juneau, 
Sitka and Douglas. She says the unnat
ural mothers belong to all nationalities, 
but that the practice is carried on to a 
greater extent among the Russians than 
any other class.

So alarming has - this condition become 
according to Mrs. Reynolds, that she de
cided to consult the officers of the Wash
ington Children's Home society, the head 
of the state beard of charities and cor
rections, and other persons engaged in 
religious and semi-religious work. In re
sponse to her representations, L. J. Cov
ington put the matter before the board of 
trustees of the Washington Children's 
Home society, and it was decided to ask 
the . congreæional delegation from Wash
ington to pass a drastic measure for the 
protection of girls in Alaska.

“Conditions are simply horrible in the 
parts of Alaska which I visited,” said 
Mrs. Reyonlds, “and in the lawn govern
ing the territory no remedy is found. 
Women tmblushingly sell their, daughters 
just as they would a nugget of gold or a 
team of dogs, and the , traffic, has reached 
such proportions and" lus been engaged in 
to such an " extent that the moral phase 
of it is lost eight of. The bargains are 
made openly and under the very noses of 
the officers. It” is amaztog to me that 
nothing has been done. to guarantee pro
tection to these unfortunate children.

“Education is so lacking that the little 
ones cannot see in the shameful bargain 
made by their mothers any particular 
evil and they, as a rule, become willing 
parties to the crime. This is more espe
cially so among the Russians, who seem 
to have no conception of the moral phase 
of the condition.

“Occasionally a girl, whose very na
ture revolts against such a bargain re
sists. I have in mind one who, in spite 
of the wayward life of her mother, got 
something of an education, and when she 
was IS years old she rebelled against her 
mother when she told her that she was 
offered a big sum for her and she' would 
have to leave home. This disobedience 
infuriated the woman and she tried to 
force the girl to yield.

“She was rescued, however, and is now 
filling an honorable position in an East
ern state. AJ1 the club women at Sitka, 
Juneau, and other parts of Alaska are 
taking this matter up, and we hope to 
put a bill through Congress that will re
medy the terrible conditions.”

The astounding story of Mrs. Reynolds, 
who is well-known among club women 
and women who arc interested in neglect
ed children was confirmed by Mr. Coving-
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Éxtra Choice Patterns in Floor Oilcloth, 

every One New, at 25c sq. yd.

Special Patterns in Linoleums at 45c
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Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and 
1 the man who wants to prosper must practise 

both. There’s neither sense nor reason in 
paying twice over for anything. “ Money 
saved is money earned,” and if you 
SO cents In the dollar, you are 
doubling your spending capacity or increasing 

Bank balance. There’s not a Liner
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-sq. yd. % your .
crossing the Atlantic to-day which does not 
carry our Suits. Our system is perfection 
itself, and thousands of those residing over
seas are availing themselves of the opportunity 
afforded by us to secure their clothing from 
the old country. Our Catalogue - Booklet 
describing our business is worth getting, and 
the perusal of same will at once convince- 
that we are a “ live,” “ up-to-date ” firm with 
brains and straight business principles. Out 
method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, 
and you can rely on obtaining the latest 
Styles, either Home Fashions or American ^ 
cut, correct and unequalled finish, at prices 
miles In front of any demanded in 

i Canada fof much inferior goods. The process 
’is simple. Merely fill in a postcard, and 
address same to our Distributing Agents for 
r.pnari*—The Might Directories Ltd.—asking 
for our selection of materials. By return you 
will receive our latest assortment 
of patterns, together with latest 
London and New York fkehlon 
plates, instructions for accurate self- 
measurement, tape measure, all Free and 

l Carriage Paid. To measure yourself 
I is so simple that we guarantee—an official 

form of guarantee is enclosed with each 
Booklet—to refund your money in full if the goods do not 
fit and are not 'to your thorough satisfaction. We dispatch 
your order within 7 days from receipt, and if you don’t 
approve return the goods, and we will refund your money.
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«fiStl ; •»<Patterns in Japanese Matting, 

from 17c to 27c per yd.

A Full Stock of. . .yl: i -

Roller Blinda

Choice
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| Curtain Poles, Etc.
At Lowest Cash Price»

I

. THE ROSEMARY CHAPEAU.
Medium aized hat of white leghorn^ with narrow brim which roHs all around. 

The shape is set upon a low black velvet bandeau, and the high; square crown is; 
trimmed with black velvet fans and wreathed with Jacqueminot roses and foliage. 
Hat should be set well off forehead and the hair softly waved and drawn over cir
cular roll.
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A scramble, a short drop, nnd_ 1 T/\ pDFt/FXjT 

was knee-deep in the Rhonau with 1 VA I IsLT Lit I 
the .castle towering above me and a 
a light mist shrouding the meadows j 
on the further bank. vVadin 
through the stream I i mo tied tb 
water from my boots and stepped 
out briskly in the direction i t the 
path that led to Kels. Above the 
eastern mountains the night uy-S 
lifting as I reached the shelter of tbè 
wqods and flung myself upon lhb 
ground to wait for the dawn. In 
the tree-tops above me drifted t*-e 
mist; trunks, branches and the brac
ken on which I sprawled ware heavy
with dew, till with the breaking of . __- . ., , ... „ . , ,
the day a thick fog brooded over thê "lth PaUor" Ios8.,jf
forest. Blit mist or no mist i waves of heat paeemg oyer the
tsould hot afford to waste my itine jn shortness of breath after ahght ex-
these woods. I got Up apd made * *?***? “kippmg of the heart
for the pathway where I was to mee? ***’ ^?T digestion cold hands or feet, 
my guide with the horse walking of w^t and fullness? Do

side the truck ^T^rnnlrt hive orme ^c9e are diseases in themselves and be 
ned«>lvh! J satisfied with relief for the time being.almost,* with eveT sensrilert to Thls that give

p ? . warning that thev are breaking down,catch the first sound of any one ap- i,ql •preaching and each moment my fear lt mea“ Y th= Y become lnf
îvxiiZtT Li,™ Pure and thin and cannot carry enoughincreased that this fellow whom the noùrishment to the nehree to keep them

,InczHhad a^Ured ”eJ healthy and able to 8b their work.
. . a. Honour lit the way1 to freedom,yet Kels had faitodToth" herand  ̂ «f*™* to preven.t

_m^vg°"ic^th.i 4hoyl^ed my fh0t Ââ0Un»d'^t?nk0 be h!fd: more sen^l d'LZL.w'hichTnow Tfe

'XxmwS*®y--VOice-th«t  ̂ — -the WflWinr «tecks m the blood must be made rich, red and pure,
strâfigely ,^ith OLoreV A THd* aJd *he **p °J™ho moJsti»re «V»; and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilk is the only
we 'Climb the atalJ °n“ ^ rock lt fare W,th -V0U Whea 1 am «• bran<*es: ** onward I pressed medicine that can do this promptly an.l

Deep in the heart oi ino gone? . till, smothering a cry, I came to a „#wtiv
seemed that I was but the furt°®T “Why,” rejoined the elder Count- sudden halt; I had all but stumbled 1
from liberty, from the outer worm eaB -<we shall buoy ourselves with o’er a man lying prone beside the 
whoreon the smile of dawn would hope, with our trust in those who path.
soon be breaking. . . „ have left Rohn that they might aid (To be Continued.)

uN,r yon steps lead but to the us the better, in Leon de Portugas 
Raâîtttil- rWe would show thee an- an(j thee.”
other stair.” She spoke almost gaily and step-

To a rugged wall rising sheer twen- ping back some paces towards the 
tv feet upon the opposite side of the centre of the chamber, held the lan- 
cavern, till sight failed in the inky tern on high, addings 
vault, they led me. "And thou must set forth sir, at

"See here,” said she, holding tne once. Thou wilt be discovered if 
lantern aloft , , sunrise should And thee upon the

I-cazed blankly at the rock face, castle rock.” . . .
cting to see a magic portal i turned to her sister, 
itself in the limestone, and hung her head and her fingers

of certain fretting nervously at the lace about 
her wrists. With stealthy upward 
glance, her eyes met mine, nor did 
she wait for the question that had 
risen to my lips.
, “And I, Alan Lesly,” she faltered,
“will hope also, aye, and will trust, 
but oh my heart will be sick till 
thou comest again.”

As the echo caught up the 
on her voice, 
duty lay.

"Canst thou see the steps?" the 
elder sister cried, withdrawing yet 
further from 
upon the ladder.

I heeded her not, with my hand 
upon the racky wall I lingered, whis- 

- gwift came her answer and confid- perlng to Elsa von Rohn. Her head 
fent— ra close u.P°n my shoulder, her

♦ "As a brave man, Captain Lesly. tresses brushing my cheek as her ans- 
will not fail thee, if thou dost wer came soft, all but choked bv her 

Know my warning. Ever keep to sobbing, unheard by her sister or 
Ifaa lower track when the path div- by Echo that hovered above,
Ides Do this and thou canst not wer for me alone,
torr ' of a truth the difficulty of the J-’P those deep-set stairs I clamber- 
Eav lies in its ascent.” 0(V Proud by that answer that was
! I nodded with teeth a-chatter. LY® on, y' uPwards till methought
l "It will bring thee to within a few ,tle blackness would have swallowed
*et‘ of the river’s bed. Thence make me till the lantern's glare grew faint 
Wrir the road to Kels, dawn will be beneath Before me was the fissure 
Lnrey when you reach it. Follow the and lnto it I scrambled, cutting 
Ipath and one will meet thee with a hands, and knees on the jagged 
liorsé and set thee on a track running ; atones. For a moment I looked 
knorttlward of our cousin's estates, j backwards, downwards at the wom- 

will bring thee upon the high- j one with fair face upturned
! jray'To Vienna. Pistols and a 1,, oth.e,r weeping yet, and the voice 
Word this guide will give thee, Here j of h<‘[ that gazed upward came ring- 
tor thou must need it, is a purse.” mg through the gloom.

This latter I refused—I had still uon prosper thee, Alan iÆsly.with 
■> some pieces about me, sufficient for | thp“ hleSnth® faL” °f Rohn,”

the journey; but in the matter of the I K°hn. Rohn, Rohn, broke in echoes 
weapons I could hut acknou ledge j about me as with arms ■ outstretched
^ Countess’ forethought. 1 un the^ha»"1 f"rward 1 prPSSfid on

Now 1 should forthwith have | “P ^*>e ■ baft Fear, that for a mo-
x sprung up that narrow stair, with j meat had gripped my heart, had been

heiri a-flame.to do these ladies’ bid- «haken from me, was lost in the 
dint recking of nought hut the quest ; î^. rt. of R|>h". powerless to pursue, 
to Whfch as some knight of old. I » “h ^d the opening in the face 
wis Pledged Vet 1 hesitated, nor,™ tae ,llfT After the darkness of

it fear of th it perilous track ! ho Passage, the starlight was hrll- district.
mr #strust of the promised guide | 'ant fresh in my face blew the wind The community paid $123,000 for the
or mistruf ^ jf ^ r subtler |‘he Wind that knows nought of rest lends, and expect to settle five thousand ^ take part before any 6oard and re.

....... every fetter (if Which j , (',r .n ^earth s high places. people on them. fufied to name a representative on the board.

. twixt duty and heart's,dc- .. . r°rth fi om the cavern in- .SLTT'rj TXT , The men named R. B. Murray and the gov-
to th ' abyss where lav the va 1 lev As CELEBRAI IONS IN SI AIN. ernment appointed Hon. J. N. Armstrong of
tins''full of breakers on a rlrmml.nd | North Sydney to act for the company. These
('hero the n,=h .t . nre,lmlfiml îladrid Mav 1.—The fetes eommemorat-1 two could not agree on a third member as,hrf° rush °f the river at the . „f th* Spanish 1 chairman and (he government, therefore, to-!
foot of the clifT rose ’mid the crues i ing th,‘ centenary of the war tor Spam..h , flay named Judge w. B. Wallace for the
the n;ght wind sighed afar acrn== i independence began today. ihe royal position,
the plain a dog was having Clear fami|y‘ took Part in the exercises. and
lav the path before m‘e a narrow y“een Vlctoria was grafted with frenzied 
track, at the most a foot in breadth chccring when she l,e!d UP the infant 
and downward I followed it ciinginc Prmcc ot the Asturias to the crowds. Dcs- 
nt times to some jutting boulder or pite tllL‘ “PP08*4*0" of Premier Maura, 
clutching at a tuft of grass or shrub Kin” Alfonso has decided to review the 
unt nestled in a crevice of the r-ck. 8rand clvic procession to-morrow.

Sheer above me rose the cliff, sheer 
beneath me it fell away; how the 
path threaded its face, bending right 
and left round crag or gulf, now rjs- 

■' . now sinking, baffled my wits. At. 
times ft seemed to fall: but hanks 

■ t!-r warning of the Countess, mid 
help of the Blessed Saints, I 
ed the foot of Rohn’s pride at 

•id stood on a ledge not a doz- 
above the torrent.
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A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWNL 0. PARSONS,-

i
i
!West End;

Take Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
When Ihe first Symptoms Are 
Noticed and Save Yourself 
Much Suffering.

i

Suits to Measure from $5.14 to $11.00
»

The World's 
Measure Tailorsi

IE LONELY GUARD, i
1

(Dept. 531) 60-62 City Road
Finsbury, London, England

ADDRESSES FOR PATTERNS:
For 'Toronto and East Canada—CURZON BROS., care Might Çirector- 

lèg (Ltd. (Dept. 63 1), 74-76 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario:
Far Winnipeg and the West—CURZON BROS., care Henderson Bros. 

(PtPtAia 1 >,--«# Garry Street, Winnipeg.
(Please mention this paper.)

M 1 F

NORMAN INNES,
11 * "A* See» e< W»r” (London HijuIm.

Croft” (SveWeb Mesh, IWJ f%ton.j ‘‘What Mrs. Reynolds has1 told fdu,
Baid he, '^is true. Our investigations have j 
supported all her etatements. But the j

grew will act th» session and pass be.kn, R throughout Canada, street to Twenty-ninth street “Rubber-
tkl'TtîtuTre to rhirite”g 1 °£ L so™3 vaiuable opâonsTave b«m se-j Tire” had .it all his own way but here,
the statutes to th . “j on a numher of very promising lo- a policeman stopped him. Brooks and he '

cations. It is estimated that’ there will were locked up on a charge of robbery. , 
be several hundred towns opened up dur- The third man who participated to tin 
ijjg the present vear, and some of them 
wifi doubtless thriving cities to
the course of time. \

Among the manufacturing jndiy tries, 
which the company has in contemplation, 
is the establishment of a cement works in 

other point in New

(Continued.) ;.

Of this mcjicine 
and strengthens

sly. Every d<*e 
helps make new bkaid 
the weak or worn-out nerves.

Mrs. David J. Tapley, Fredericton, N. 
B., was cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
after suffering from nervous breakdown, 
which resulted in partial paralysis of the 
face. She says: “The trouble came on 
quite gradually, and at the outset 1 did 
not pay much attention to it. Then it 

Washington, D. C., May 1.—President grew more serious, and there was a gen- 
Roosevelt expressed his views regarding eral breakdown of the nerves, which

,, followed by partial paralysis of the face, working womens clubs today in address-^ Qne flide 4^" completely drawn out of
tog six hundred New England women who- shape. I was under a doctor’s care for 
make their own living and who are to a couple of months, and one treatment
Washington sight-seeing. The visitors jre after another was trK-d ’

, „ ,* By this time I was confined to my room,
members of the National League of Wo- a'd the doctor told me he could not
men Workers. Both the president and cure me. Almost in despair I was per-
Mra. Roosevelt gave a cordial greeting to suaded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The 
the workers and shook hands with them. ™provemerh xras^s ^ ui

The president addressed them as fol- u{.ai]y is slow. Slowly but surely this 
lows: medicine did its work, and after a time

“It is a very real pleasure to greet you I was able to again 
, _ / , , . . From that on the improvement was muen

today. I often meet delegations here in' id and now I am as wel as
the East Room of the White House; all ever j waa my life: My friends look
of them I am very glad to see; and I can upon my cure as almost miraculous. " Dr-
say with entire truth that there is node ^Williams’ Pink Pills did for me what the 
that come here which I could be more 'best medical treatment failed to do—they 
pleased to see than this: I would not be brought me hack to good health, 
fit to hold the position that I do hold, I it is the blood building, nerve restoring 
would not be a good American if I did not power in Dr. Williams Pink 1 la 
take a peculiar interest in exactly the enable1 them to cure such troubles : 
kind of club (which is represented heïe anaemia, rheumatism, the after eh 
today. la grippe, indigestion, neuralgia, St.

“I think it is highly typical of our people., dance, partial paralysis "«1 the se 
that we should be able to gatjier together ailments of girlhood apd ^rnarL‘3i 
in organizations for social and intellectual s°ldJ>y a11- medicine de ^ from
betterment ; and interested though I am at 50c a box, or ejx b X -■ „ ^
in such organizations of men, I am even the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock 

more interested when they are managed vlUe» un *
hy and controlled in the interest of wo- uikicnc
men and particularly, working women, PORT HOOD MINlK^ 
working girls. If I were asked to point
out what, in my judgment was the funda- • I FAVF THFIR WORK 
mental difference between the United 
States and any European country, even 
the most advanced I should say that the 
fundamental difference in our favor was 
the different attitude taken here toward 
women ; the greater chance that woman 
has for combining with a life of duty the 
chance of self-improvement.”

HEW DEVELOPMENT CO, 
TO OPEN OUCH HEBE

v-i :
robbery has*aot been éovméem'

RAZORLESS SHAVER
I '

ROOSEVELT TALKS TO
THE WORKING WOMEN CHARGED WITH FRAUD

St. ‘John,
Brunswick, which should add greâtly to 
the local industries, and give employment 
to a large number of hands. It has beed\ 
felt for some time that there is a good 
field in this province for the successful 
operation of a cement making plant and 
negotiations toward this end are now in 
progress.

The experience which Mr. Isaacs has ac
quired in the different - lines of business, 
which will be transacted by the Great 
West Townsite Company, should form a 
valuable asset in the management of 

and doubtless, through his efforts,

or somewas
Postal Inspector Arrests Man 

Who Made Postmaster’s Face- 
Y Raw.

Great West Townsite Company, Ltd. 
Extending Its Business — A. D. 
Isaacs, Who Will Be Manager for 
Canada, Speaks of Proposed Scope 
of Operations.

R. D. Isaacs, who ia interested to the 
pronxftion of a car building plant, stated 
to the Telegraph yesterday, that negotia
tions have been about completed with a 
western Canadian city for,the establish
ment of the works. The concessions, as 
offered, are of (a very liberal character and 
will to all probability be accepted.

Mr. Isaacs, who has eo successfully or
ganized and managed the Northwestern 
Land & Improvement Co., Ltd., with of- 

throughout Canada, has resigned hi» 
position as managing director of that com
pany, and has associated himself - with 
The Great West Townsite Company, Lim
ited, a United States corporation and a 
financially sound Company, with a capital

I

Now she 
werep«e- of

lb I looked became aware 
iches deep-chiselled on the uneven 

three feet apart and
ielinsgrove, Pa., May 1.—Post office to- 
Ator Lucas has arrested M. D- McOm-jpurface, 

Wising v 
I Inez von

some
vertically. , .

Rohn laid her hand m the

61
her, '.of Milton, charging him with fraudu
lent bee of the mails. The defendant was 
held iia bail for the June term of the 
United IS tat es District Court.

McOmber’s arrest grew out of an adver
tisement,' which he sent broadcast, claim
ing to manufacture a shaving preparation 
xvith whii 

■from a mi

said-I- "fis a narrow stairway,”
"but it leads to freedom. Scarce 
n feet above is a fissure, a shaft 
■og upwards to the outer face of

-v y
ie. same

it will prove a most prosperous corpora
tion in Canada.—Advt.

:
sorrow 

I knew whither myEhe rook/*, "And then?” I gasped in dismay.
?‘There lies a path, a narrow path 
r ledge and precipice that winds 
,und the southern face of the cliff. 
Sweat stood on my brow.
"How shall I hold it In the dark-

i the beard could be removed 
n’s face without the use of a ,SPEED OF LEGLESS

MAN BEATS POLICE
IZOT. \
Postmastejr Hopkins, of Milto# called, 

upon McOmt^er and asked to "Tie shaved 
without a ra»or. The latter proceeded to 
rub some stuffy on the postmaster’s face, 
and then, with towel, tried to remove 
all traces of his oteard.

Before the job weis completed the post
master’s face looked! like a raw piece of 
beef and was a sighlt to behold. The ar
rest followed. \

US to throw the light

:
ficesi “Rubber lire” Johnson Propels 

Himself on Wheels in a Scorch
ing Exhibit in New York.

4(New York World.)
“Rubber Tire” Johnson’s upperpart that 

wheels scattered five blocks of

an ans-

L. P. EARRIS TO BE MADE 
POLICE COMMISSIONER

goes on
cxitement along Seventh avenue at 10 o’
clock last night, and now Central Office 
Detectives Garrett and Haims are think
ing about putting in a requisition for 
roller skates as part of their police equip-

1

L. P. Farris, late commissioner of agri
culture, who was in t»e city yesterday, 

ment. has received, it is unfioretood
The detectives had never encountered portant appointment ffrotn 

“Rubber Tire,” whose other name is Harry government. The repo 
until they saw him at Seventh avenue is to be made a comiAissioner of police 
and Twenty-fourth street, though many along the line of the Grtgnd Trunk Pacific 

i in the department and all those in the in this province. I
I West Thirtieth street Precinct have known It will be his duty to Appoint constables 
! him long. He has been arrested often, for the districts through which the rail- 
! and Carratt and Haims were after him : way runs, to prevent'thel Bale of liquors to 
last night on a charge of complicity in the the workmen within certain prescribed

limits and to guard agAmst crime. The 
salary attached to the ouice is said to be 
a Very satisfactory one. \

>a, an îm- 
the federal 

has it that he
.

Workmen Want More Pay and 
Strike to Get It.rhii

iE
Halifax. May 1—The miners of Port Hood

Colliery at Port Hood (C. B.), went out on 
strike today, asking an increase in wages, 
and the mine is idle. Last autumn the min
ers’ pay was reduced slightly. The sum
mer output of the mine has been sold in 

_ , _ . advance and unless this difficulty is settled
Winnipeg, May 1. One hundred Douk-1 wjthout delay it will be a serious matter, 

hobora have gone to British Columbia to i 
start a colony on land recently purchased 
by Peter Verigin. The lands are a few 
miles south-weet of Nelson in a fine fruit

fDOUKHOBORSBUY robbery of Bertha Brooks, of No. 123 
West Twenty-seventh street.

The young woman reported at police 
headquarters last Monday morning that 

-a* she was going through Seventy-ninth 
street the night before a legless colored 
man shot out of No. 230 on a pair of 
wheels, rammed her with his head, knock
ed her down and then t\yo confederates 
robbed her of $1.50 and some jewelry.

I The police suspected “Rubber 
! even before the girl recognized his pic
ture in the Rogues' Gallery. It was a 
trick of which he had been accused often.

FINE FRUIT TRACT
The delegates from Sft- John Council, ,•* 

No. 937, Knights of Col limbus, to attend' 
the state council in Charlottetown on May 
12, will be State Deputy l W. J. Mahoney 
(ex officio), Grand Knighk, Dr. S. H. Mc
Donald, Past Grand Knight Dr. T. H. > 
Lunney. W. E. Scully fend Daniel Me-. 
Dade will act as alter naVIs-

for the company, the men and the town. j 
Xhe Mechanics Lodge P. W. A., of Spring- ; 

hill, some time ago asked for a board of 
conciliation on a demand for an advance in 

in certain lines of mechanical work, jpay
The Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. de- Tire ’

iffippjil me. !

My hare 
than

You cannot 
a better

For twenty years, since he lost both legs 
at the hips, Johnson has ridden himself 
around on a board fastened to a pair of 
wheels. He uses his hands as motor and 
has acquired such skill that he can speed 
at the rate of twenty miles an hour, tak
ing the street crossings like a hurdle.

The detectives .saw “Rubber Tire” and 
his wheels last night, lie was talking to 
George Brooks, “the Kid,” whose picture 
had also been picked out by Miss Brooks.

Not knowing “Rubber Tire’s” speed, 
they thought he would be easy, so they 
laid hold of Brooks. Next minute “Rubber , 
Tire” was making a record up Seventh ! 
avenue. Turning Brooks over to a police-1 
man the detectives set out after the one 
on wheels, who was scattering the crowds 1 
like a runaway auto.

The detectives couldp’t overtake him j 
and nobody in his course evinced a de

ll. D. Isaacs.
of $1,000,000, which will have offices at 
St. John, Montreal, and Winnipeg, of 

| which Mr. Isaacs will be manager for 
R. T. Hayes, J. N. Harvey, H. H. Mott Canada, 

and W. S. Fisher have been appointed The business which the Great West 
governors of the Boys’ Industrial Hope, j Townsite Co., Ltd., will transact', covers 
St. John, in place of the Honorable H,! a very wide scope, and will include the 
A. McKeown, C. II. LaBillois, L. P. promotion and operation of mines, mining
ris and Theodore H. Estabrooks, resignecT claims, mineral lands, patents, a general

real estate business, as well as manufac
turing industries of all kinds.

Thus company has felt for some time 
that there are large undeveloped terri
tories in these provinces and in Quebec, 
that are rich in toinerals, and it is their 
intention to deal largely in this class of 
investments. Last week, Mr. Isaacs re
turned from Quebec, where he secured a 
number of valuable options on different 
minjng claims, and the company have al-

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and aUustataing 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellant Cocoa 
maintains the system 1» robust 
health, and enables it tip resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
!

Does not Color the Hair COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 4-lb. and i-lb Tins.AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
1r A ■
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